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QualificationQualification

MBBS, Diploma in Orthopaedics | M.R.C.S, MCh (orth) | Fellowship in Joint Replacement Surgery | Fellowship in Lower LimbMBBS, Diploma in Orthopaedics | M.R.C.S, MCh (orth) | Fellowship in Joint Replacement Surgery | Fellowship in Lower Limb

ArthroplastyArthroplasty

OverviewOverview

Dr. Balamurali Krishnan is an established name within the discipline of Orthopedics in Bangalore. Dr. Balamurali has 32 yearsDr. Balamurali Krishnan is an established name within the discipline of Orthopedics in Bangalore. Dr. Balamurali has 32 years
of relevant experience and information in his field. He is currently serving as a Senior Consultant of Orthopedics at theof relevant experience and information in his field. He is currently serving as a Senior Consultant of Orthopedics at the
Manipal Hospitals, Sarjapur Road, in Bengaluru, wherein he's known for his excellent technical understanding andManipal Hospitals, Sarjapur Road, in Bengaluru, wherein he's known for his excellent technical understanding and
capabilities and his compassionate care toward his patients. He holds degrees including MBBS, Diploma In Orthopaedics,capabilities and his compassionate care toward his patients. He holds degrees including MBBS, Diploma In Orthopaedics,
MCh in Orthopedics, and M.R.C.S. The medical doctor has successfully and correctly treated several instances in hisMCh in Orthopedics, and M.R.C.S. The medical doctor has successfully and correctly treated several instances in his
professional career and is constantly working to provide the best orthopaedic help to the people in Bangalore. Dr.professional career and is constantly working to provide the best orthopaedic help to the people in Bangalore. Dr.
Balamurali's area of expertise includes treating Young adult hip and knee arthroplasty. As a passionate doctor, he hasBalamurali's area of expertise includes treating Young adult hip and knee arthroplasty. As a passionate doctor, he has
constantly pledged to provide his patients with satisfactory viable treatment. He adopts a patient-centric philosophy andconstantly pledged to provide his patients with satisfactory viable treatment. He adopts a patient-centric philosophy and
studies every affected person's specific clinical heritage, problems, and objectives. Dr. Balamurali Krishnan is a well-studies every affected person's specific clinical heritage, problems, and objectives. Dr. Balamurali Krishnan is a well-
respected physician and a crucial asset to the healthcare system. He also holds a Fellowship in Joint Replacement Surgeryrespected physician and a crucial asset to the healthcare system. He also holds a Fellowship in Joint Replacement Surgery
and Lower Limb Arthroplasty. He is an excellent addition to the medical field because of his passion for his profession and hisand Lower Limb Arthroplasty. He is an excellent addition to the medical field because of his passion for his profession and his
desire to give his patients the finest care and treatment possible. His excellent accomplishments are a monument to hisdesire to give his patients the finest care and treatment possible. His excellent accomplishments are a monument to his
devotion and hard work. For the same reason, he is considered the best orthopedician in Sarjapur Road. Dr. Balamurali'sdevotion and hard work. For the same reason, he is considered the best orthopedician in Sarjapur Road. Dr. Balamurali's
contributions to the sector of the Orthopaedics fraternity are highly valued. His extensive knowledge, commitment tocontributions to the sector of the Orthopaedics fraternity are highly valued. His extensive knowledge, commitment to
research, and willpower to patient care have earned him the honour and admiration of his colleagues and patients. He isresearch, and willpower to patient care have earned him the honour and admiration of his colleagues and patients. He is
praised for his ability to empathise with and care for his patients. Throughout their clinical adventure, he attempts to ensurepraised for his ability to empathise with and care for his patients. Throughout their clinical adventure, he attempts to ensure
that her patients are comfortable, secure, and informed. In addition to his technical skills and compassionate care, Dr.that her patients are comfortable, secure, and informed. In addition to his technical skills and compassionate care, Dr.
Balamurali is likewise fluent in more than one language, including English and Hindi. This linguistic capability enables him toBalamurali is likewise fluent in more than one language, including English and Hindi. This linguistic capability enables him to
communicate efficiently with a diverse patient population from different backgrounds and cultures. Additionally, Dr. Krishnancommunicate efficiently with a diverse patient population from different backgrounds and cultures. Additionally, Dr. Krishnan
provides sports-specific physiotherapy, injury recovery, sports fracture recovery, treatment for fractures and skeletalprovides sports-specific physiotherapy, injury recovery, sports fracture recovery, treatment for fractures and skeletal
dysplasias, infections of the musculoskeletal system, joint dislocation treatment, and limb lengthening. He also doesdysplasias, infections of the musculoskeletal system, joint dislocation treatment, and limb lengthening. He also does
procedures to repair joints, shoulders, hips, and knees. He has also been honoured with invitations to give talks at numerousprocedures to repair joints, shoulders, hips, and knees. He has also been honoured with invitations to give talks at numerous
events. He has written several presentations and projects that have been presented at renowned conferences. He has wonevents. He has written several presentations and projects that have been presented at renowned conferences. He has won
the prestigious ‘Ian Smillie Award’ of distinction as the topper of the batch for MCh in Orthopedics. He has won several otherthe prestigious ‘Ian Smillie Award’ of distinction as the topper of the batch for MCh in Orthopedics. He has won several other
academic awards like Distinction in Pharmacology, which signifies his sound knowledge.academic awards like Distinction in Pharmacology, which signifies his sound knowledge.
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Young adult hip and knee arthroplastyYoung adult hip and knee arthroplasty
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Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Distinction in Pharmacology.Distinction in Pharmacology.
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